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 Abstract:  

The discoloration of natural ultramarine is related to the change in 
the molecular structure and crystal arrangements of the minerals 
due to the release of sulfur in acidic conditions. The acid breaks 
the Al-O bands and causes the cage to open permanently to allow 
access to the chromophore responsible for the color,   

  released 

from the crystal structure and the loss of aluminum. Thus, a color 
change allows the release of the color-bearing radical anions. 
Thus, it is due to the natural ultramarine that has a stimulating 
effect on the dissolution of the binder (linseed oil), which leads to 
the appearance of a white dotted surface or heterogeneous white 
lines on the surface of the blue color or darkening dark gray more 
homogeneous. The study aims to study the mechanism of color 
change to grey whiteness in one of the oil paintings dating back to 
the late nineteenth century from the Gezira Museum in Cairo. It 
was carried out  several examinations using stereo microscopy, 
polarized microscopy, spectroscopy photo by (VIS-UV-IR-IRFC), 
and analyses by color photometer, Raman and XRD methods, 
and related techniques (such as FTIR ART and SEM-EDX). 

1. Introduction 
Archaeological evidence shows that the 

first appearance of lapis lazuli used in 
painting on wall paintings was in the sixth 
and seventh centuries in the cave temples 
of Bamiyan in Afghanistan and Europe 

[1]. It was used from the 14
th

 century to 

the middle of the 15
th

 century in decora-

tive manuscripts and Italian paintings. It 
was dedicated to the robe of Christ and the 

Virgin in the late 16
th

 and 17
th

 centuries 

[2]. The discoloration of natural ultra-

marine blue on the surface of the oil 
paintings changes to a white dotted surface 
or inhomogeneous white stripes or darkens 
and turns dark gray, which is more homo-

geneous [3]. Ultramarine blue Na8Al6Si6 

O24S2 contains sulfur in crystals, which 

causes the blue color [4]. The radical 

anion   
  is mainly responsible for the blue 

color. This sulfur radical anion is highly 

reactive but stable through the pigment 

structure. It is not affected by light, heat, 

or alkaline solutions but by acids. It is 
composed of an aluminum/silicon structure 
built of tetrahedral units AlO4 and SiO4 

bonded with common oxygen [5]. The sod-

ium cations act as a charge balancer [6]. 

The aluminum silicate mesh forms a fra-

mework of cube-octahedral cavities (also 

known as cages) capable of encapsulating 
atoms and small molecules in the cavities. 

It is the trapping and subsequent stabili-

zation of sulfur radical anions (chrom-

ophores) specifically   
  and    

   [7] that 

play a role in the color of the pigment [8] 

at room temperature. They cannot escape 
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from the sodalite cage due to their size, 

resulting in color stability, but the cage 

is easily damaged by acids and alkalis 

exposure [9]. The ultramarine change is 

caused by many factors that are either 

additives, different ratios of   
  to   

 , or 

a combination of both. The binding can 

deteriorate in the presence of moisture 

[10], or change color from mixing smalt 

blue [11], or due to the acid attack of the 

pigment by pollutants, biological metab-

olites, or even the acidity of the binder 

and the zeolite structure of the mineral 

that allows for ion exchange resulting 

from the hydrolysis of the oil medium 

and the formation of the metallic mineral 

soap and the metal carboxylation on the 

surface [12, 13]. Ultramarine can have a 

catalytic effect on the decomposition of 

the binder, as it contains sulfur-saturated 

zeolites [14,15]. Different analytical tech- 

niques were used to explain aspects of the 

degradation, such as energy-dispersive X-

ray fluorescence (EDX), X-ray powder 

diffraction (XRD), and infrared of Raman. 

The value of peaks of   
 and   

  determines 

the color of ultramarine pigment, which 
indicates that it contains S fully reduced to 

form   
  (543 cm-1 peaks) and   

  groups 

(shoulder around 590 cm
-). 

Therefore, the 
analysis of Raman spectra is very important 
to correlate it with the chromatometric 

[16]. Infrared (IR) spectroscopy has only 

been used to check the spectrum of the 

sodalite [17].  

 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Materials 
The study was carried out on an oil pai-
nting back to the late nineteenth century 
entitled ―A Battle of War‖ from the Al-
Jazeera Museum with a record number 
of 88, executed on a linen stand stretched 
on wood and applied on a white ground 
layer. It measures (80 cm wide×63 cm 
long), as shown in fig. (1). The painting 
depicts a war battle, and the artistic style 
of painting belongs to the Naturalistic’ 
painting style interested in studying the 
landscape. The painting is a scene with 

main elements, namely the sky and the 
weather. It has some soldiers riding horses. 
This landscape was classified according 
to the concept of the romantic school into 
the historical-heroic landscape that deals 
with heroic historical themes. It is one of 
the classic natural landscapes. The painting 
is unsigned. Its date of the painting refers 
to the late nineteenth century in the mus-
eum record. The painting suffers from 
some deterioration, especially fading, 
blue discoloration, loss of color layer, 
cracks, missing paint, and black spots. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure (1) Shows the painting from the front sur-

face and some aspect of deterioration 
 

2.2. Methods 
An analytical examination study was con-
ducted on two samples falling from the 
painting. Sample from the blue colored 
sky region on the upper right contained a 
two-color area (light-dark), and the other 
was a dark blue color in the dunes region 
on the bottom right. The varnish layer was 

removed from the surface of the samples 
before examinations and analyses. 

2.2.1. Visual examination and photog-
raphy 

Photography was done in natural, oblique, 
and ultraviolet light because of being the 
most useful for examining the painting. 
The painting was placed in a dark room. 
The halogen light source must be placed 
at an angle of 45° on the surface of the 
paint at the corners of the painting. The 
light was transmitted onto the surface, 
exposing the topography of the painted 
surface. The photographs were done with 
a Canon® EOS camera and Canon EOS 
5D Mark III. 

2.2.2. Multispectral imaging 
Imaging was done with near infrared 
(NIR), ultraviolet (UV), and false-color 
infrared"(IRFC) to study the surface and 
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damage. UV-induced imaging was carried 
out by lamps designed to emit in the UVA 
region with an emission of 365 nm using 
filters and UV lamps. Infrared-induced 
imaging was done with a FUJIFILM IS 
pro camera, with filters used to block 
visible light and transmit infrared Kodak 
Wratten #87 filters (cut at 740 nm). More-
over, Infrared False Color photography 
(IRFC) was done by digital rectifying VIS 
images. This technology depended on the 
overlay of two images: A digital image 
in daylight is overlaid with an infrared 
digital image. This type of image is called 
"false-color infrared" because the actual 
image is outside the spectral value of the 
infrared light. The wavelength of the 
infrared image is in the spectrum range 
of 780-900 nm; it allows for detecting and 
identifying pigments visually, such as dist-
inguishing azurite blue and ultramarine. 
Moreover, it is useful for detecting re-
touchers. The IRFC does not provide con-
clusive results, but it aids in recognizing 
it as a valid tool for color identification 
besides analytical studies. 

2.2.3. Spectrophotometer analysis 
Colors were measured using a color photo-
meter CM 2600 D by Konica with software 
spectra Magic NX, which is the most 
accurate data that can be found for studying 
color change [18]. These numerical values 
are characteristic of the color and content 
measurement compared between the blue 
area and the area that had a change to gray 
color in the visible region. 

2.2.4. Optical and polarizing micros-
cope 

A sample was prepared for the cross-
section by combining a sample of blue in 
CEM4000 resin and soften by sand-paper 
(1200-1500) to form the cross-section 
and examining under a stereo microscope 
attached with a Nikon digital 56 camera 
DMX 1200F and polarizing microscope 
( ECLIPSE LV100POL).  
2.2.5. Scanning electron microscope 

attached to Energy-dispersive 

(SEM-EDX) and X-ray diffraction 

(XRD) analyses 
SEM examination was used to study the 

structure of paintings, assess the state of 

damage, and analyze the color layer by 

EDX, making a map of the elements on 

the surface by EDX, in addition to the 

compound analysis by XRD to confirm 

the elements analysis. 

2.2.6. FTIR analysis  
FTIR Model Cary 630 FTIR spectrome-
ter was used in the spectral range from 
400 cm

-1
 to 4000 cm

-1
, which is a useful 

technique for identifying chemical com-
pounds, whether organic or inorganic [19]. 
2.2.7. Raman spectrometer 
Raman spectroscopy was performed using 
Reni Shaw at 633 nm and 785 nm exci-
tation sources [20]. It was coupled with a 
microscope. The spectral interpretation 
is highly dependent on a comparison with 
known reference materials. Raman is att-
ached to the light microscope and was used 
to analyze two areas of colored surface 
damage: A blue area and a gray area on 
the same sample surface. 

 
3. Results 
3.1. Surface examination 
Visual examination and photography with 
visible light and oblique light showed 
damage, and different color layers, indic-
ating that the method used was Alla Prima 
Painting Technique in the area of green 
dunes and color changes from blue to gray 
in some parts of the sky. The examination 
showed white and black spots on the 
surface from the left side at the top of 
the painting and falling parts from the 
layer of the paint on the left side at the 
bottom, as shown in fig. (2-a-b). It also 
showed the darkening of the varnish layer. 
The oblique light showed an irregular surf-
ace, smears, white spots, efflorescence, gray 
calcifications, and a thickness of 1 mm 
on the surface, as shown in fig. (2-c). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a 
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Figure (2) Shows a. discoloration of the blue color, 

b. opacity and white dots, c. flaking 
  

3.2. Multispectral imaging  
Ultraviolet spectrophotometry, fig. (3-a) 
showed various damage, such as color 
change, unevenness of the surface, loss of 
color, torns  and  a small hole in canvas, 
The infrared imaging showed the flaking 
of the color layer, the opacity of the 
varnish layer, as shown in fig. (3-b). The 
imaging (IRFC) showed infrared rays, as 
shown in figs. (3-c & d). Ultramarine blue 
appears bright because it reflects infrared 
rays, while the azurite blue appears drake 
because it absorbs infrared rays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure (3) Shows the layers painted by different 
spectral bands using a modified Nikon 
digital camera; a. ultraviolet fluorescence 

(UVF), b. infrared (IR) c. & d. infrared 
false color (IRFC). 

3.3. Spectrophotometer analysis  
The coulometer analysis showed the values 

of blue color L* = 24, a*= 20, b* = -58 
and the values of gray color L* = 26, a* = 

22, b* = - 06. It resulted in chromatic dif-

ferences, where,  

 
 

The difference in the degrees of the blue 

color was proved through the different 

color values, as the change was the values 

of L*, b*, and a*. The values of the whi-

teness L* (Lightness) increased from 22 

to 26, the values of a* (red/green) incr-

eased from 20 to 22, and the b* values 

(blue/yellow) decreased from -58 to -60. 
 

3.4. Optical and polarizing micros-
cope investigation 

The examined cross-section by stereo mic-

roscopy indicated that the layers of the 

paintings consist of three layers. The 1
st
 

layer is degraded canvas, the 2
nd

 layer is 

ground calcium carbonate (determined by 

FTIR), and the 3
rd

 layer is ultramarine 

blue degraded paint. The examination ind-

icated the appearance of very thin white 

dots around the grains of the colored sub-

stance, and some other areas had different 

stages of color change, erosion of the bon-

ding material between the color atoms, 

and loss of color saturation, fig. (4-a). 

The examined thin-section by polarizing 

microscopy indicated that canvas was 

linen fibers’ cylindrical bundles as the 

fibers are straight and show transverse 

breaks, as well as The fibers deteriorated, 

and the paint layer ultramarine blue det-

eriorated with the discoloration to grey, 

fig. (4-b). The examination of the sample 

by stereomicroscope magnification 20-X, 

fig. (5,a-b-c) indicated the severe weak-

ness of the canvas and the damage to the 

color layer, the change of the blue color 

in the sky to gray, as well as the swelling 

of the color layer and the for-mation of 

holes which lead to rise between the 

layers of colors and their cracks.  

b 

c 
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Figure (4) Shows a cross-section of deterioration 

features; a. structure layers using SM, 

b. paintings layers using PM. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure (5) Shows stereomicroscope photos the 

blue sample color; a. cracks, b.  blue 

color changing to gray and white dots, 

c. flaking and  color  fall off. 
 

3.5. EDX-SEM and XRD  
SEM-EDX analysis, element map, and 
cross-section, figs. (6-a & b), indicated 
that the light blue color sample contained 
some elements, such as (Na, Al, Si, and 
S) and others. The color was composed 
of silica (7.03%), aluminum (8.79%), 
calcium (0.60%), sodium (7.45%), sulfur 
(5.80%), carbon (28.14%), and oxygen 
(42.18%), fig. (6-a). The analysis of the 
dark blue sample indicated that it contained 
silica (1.46%), aluminum (1.11%), calcium 

(2.77%), sodium (1.47%), sulfur (3.52%), 
carbon (25.54%), oxygen (56. 68%), copper 
(5.03%), titanium (0.3%), iron (1.01%), 
and magnesium (0.71%), fig. (6-b).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Figure (6) Shows EDX analytical results; a. light 
blue sample, b. bluish dark sample from 
the sky area. 

 

SEM examination showed discoloration 
in blue color (dark area and white circular 

area) and surface roughness, as shown in 

figs. (7-a & b). The element map in the 

ultramarine sample by EDX indicated 

that the element with atomic number > 

11 as (Na, Al, Si, S), fig. (8).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure (7) shows the SEM of an ultramarine blue 

sample in the sky area colored; a. 

surface roughness, b. dark area and 

white circular area 

 

a 

b 

c 

a 

b 

a 

b 
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Figure (8) Shows EDX elemental map of blue 

color  
 

XRD analysis, as shown in fig. (9-a), 
showed that the light blue color was ultra-

marine (13.7%), a cubic blue mineral and 

silica dioxide by (18.6%), carbon (23%), 

and the organic compound  naphthalene 

carboxylic acid C10H7CO2H (44.8%) that 

is one of the two simultaneous mono-

carboxylic acids of naphthalene resulting 

from the degradation of the oily medium. 
XRD, fig. (9-b) showed that the dark blue 
color sample was made up of mixing 

ultramarine blue (23.9%) with azurite 

blue (16.6%), as well as calcite (27%) 

and gypsum (21.4%). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure (9) Shows X-ray diffraction patterns of a. 

Ultramarine, b. Azurite blue samples 

3.6. Fourier transform infrared spe-
ctral analysis (FTIR)  

The results of the FTIR of the ultramarine 

sample, fig. (10-a) indicated the presence 

of the   
  ion, which is primarily res-

ponsible for the blue color at the wave-

length 580 cm
-1

 and the presence of 

ultramarine blue. For the existence of the 

sodalite structure in the Si-0 expansion 

region of the aluminosilicate matrix, at a 
wavelength of 1010 cm-1 and wavelengths 
of 1150 cm

-1
, 1100 cm

-1, 
and 1370 cm

-1
, 

the analysis showed the presence of Al-

O and Si-O groups of aluminum silicates 

[(Al6Si6) O24] at wavelengths of 750 cm
-1

 

and 650 cm-1, calcite (CaCo3) at the wave-

lengths of 706. 879 cm
- 1

 and 1450 cm
- 1

, 

linseed oil at the wavelengths of 2918 

cm
-1

,2850 cm
-1

 and 1735 cm
-1

, and water 
sulfate gypsum due to the presence of the 
(OH) group at the wavelengths of 1610 

cm
-1

 and 3410 cm
-1

. The analysis of the 

dark blue, fig. (10-b), indicated the 

presence of azurite Cu2CO3(OH)2 due to 

the group CO3
2−

 stretching at the wave-

lengths of 1442.12 cm
-1

 and 2500.15 cm
-

1
 and the silica group (Si–O–Al) at the 

wavelengths of 1032.68 cm
-1

 and 464.72 

cm
-1

. The blue spectra of azurite based 

on copper showed an absorption band at 

the wavelengths of 1543.21cm-1, 1735.12 

cm
-1

, and 1424.12 cm
-1

, the ultramarine 

blue absorption group (Al-O and Si-O) at 
the wavelengths of 1032.68 cm

-1
 and 668.42 

cm-1, and the ultramarine blue active group 

responsible for the blue color carrier   
   

at a wavelength of 598.79 cm
-1

. The analysis 

showed the active group (SO4
)-2 for calcium 

salts at the wavelengths of 2010, 2114 

cm
-1

, 2031cm
-1

, 2023 cm
-1

, 1646.82 cm
-1

, 

1107.79 cm
-1

, 1032.68 cm
-1

, and 668.42 

cm
-1

. The spectrum appeared at the abso-

rption peak of the Al–OH group at a 

wavelength of 2211.12 cm
-1

 [21]. The 

analysis indicated that the varnish was 
mastic for the presence of an OH absorption 

group at a wavelength of 3565.65 cm
-1

, 

an absorption group ʋ (CH3) at the wave-

lengths of 2973.11 cm
-1

 and 2870.33 cm
-1

, 

and an absorption group ʋ (CH2) at a 

a 

b 
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wavelength of 2870.33 cm
-1

. It could dist-

inguish resins by the usually weak and 

broad groups, such as the OH carboxyl abs-

orption groups at a wavelength of 2500.15 

cm
-1

, the C=O str absorption group at the 
wavelengths of 1735.12 cm-1 and 1646.82 
cm

-1
, the CH bend absorption group at 

the wavelengths of 1424.12 cm
-1

 and 

1395 .05 cm
-1

, the CH str absorption 

group at a wavelength of 2973.11 cm
-1

, 

and the C=O str absorption group at a 

wavelength of 1275.68 cm 
-1

 [22]. It also 

showed the calcium carbonate group at 
the wavelengths of 1543.21 cm-1, 1424.12 
cm

-1
, and 2500.15 cm

-1
,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Figure (10) Shows FTIR spectrum of a. ultrama-

rine, b. the Azurite blue absorption 

bands  
 

3.7. Raman analysis  
The analysis of Raman spectra used to 
study the change in the radical anion resp-

onsible for the blue color - in two regions, 

one of which was (blue) and the other; its 

color changed from blue to (grey), and 

the comparison between them, fig. (11-a 

& b). Raman analysis of the gray color 

region showed the stretching vibrations 

bands   
  (585 cm

-1
) and   

  (549 cm
-1

), 

as shown in fig. (11-c) (red chart). As 

well as analysis of the blue color region 

showed the stretching vibrations bands 

  
  blue chromophore (590cm

-1
) and   

   

yellow chromophore (555 cm
-1

) (blue chart). 

The comparison of the spectra illustrated 

a difference in the values of   
  and   

  

in both regions, blue and gray, as a result 

of damage as shown fig. (11-c), which, 

showed a clear decrease in the signal of 

  
  (555 cm-1) to (549) cm-1 and a decrease 

in   
  (590 cm-1) to (585 cm-1). A differe-

nce is seen between the spectra from the 

blue area and the white. Accordingly, a 

decrease in the spectra of chromophore 

was observed in the decomposing color 

(gray color). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure (11) Shows a. Raman optical image of blue 

area contains both blue and white (deg-

raded paint) which, is heterogeneous 

blue particles containing a number of 

gray particles, b. SEM photomicrograph 

of the same sample, c. Raman spectra 

taken from the blue and gray areas. 

a 

b 

a 

b 

c 
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4. Discussion  
Examining the surface by slope light and 

stereo microscope showed that the ultra-

marine blue changed to gray with white 

lines intersecting with the surface. There 

were cracks across the surface of the 

paint, which resulted from the hydrolysis 

of oil due to exposure to unsuitable envi-

ronmental factors, such as changes in RH, 

high AT, aging oil medium, or light [23]. 

The XRD analysis indicated that the blue 

sample of natural ultramarine was con-

firmed by EDX analysis, and ultramarine 

(Na8Al6Si6O24S2) contained the radical 
anion S-

3 responsible for the blue color of 

the dye. The radical anions could move 

from the crystal structure of the color 

through the effect of acids resulting from 

air pollutants [24], such as sulfur dioxide 

(SO2), and the exposure to alkalis and light, 

causing a color change [25]. The presence 

of the organic compound naphthalene car-
boxylic acid, an organic compound resulting 
from the deterioration of the oily medium 
from the effect of unsuitable environmental 
conditions, resulted in the color change 

[26]. The presence of gypsum suggested 

that it was possible that the   
 radical 

groups were liberated from the crystal str-

ucture and reacted with moisture to form 

sulfuric acid, which reacted with the dec-

omposed ground layer to form gypsum. 

[27]. The analysis of the dark blue sample 

indicated that the artist used the mixing 

ultramarine blue in a large ratio and 

azurite in a lesser ratio to obtain a darker 

color tone. The FTIR analysis proved the 
presence of Al-O and Si-O groups probably 
due to the effect of acids breaking Al-O 

bonds and a discrepancy in the coordina-
tion of aluminum, causing the destruction 

of the structure, [28] which in turn led to 

the release of the chromophore, the loss 

of color, and the appearance of an add-

itional aluminum frame that led to the 

permanent opening of the cage and the 
release of chromophores and to allow access 

to the chromophores, and thus a change 

in the color [29]. The analysis indicated 

that the color change might be due to con-  

 
taining alkaline silicates (potassium and 
sodium) [30] depleted from the crystal 
structure [31] and migrating to the surface, 
leading to the color change. The Raman 
analysis of the two colors (blue-grey) on 
the same sample confirmed that the sample 

contained   
  (blue) at the spectral of 590 

cm-1 and belonging to the   
  ion where the 

  
  radical anion was mainly responsible 

for the blue color [17]. Comparing the two 
regions in the sample illustrated that rad-

ical anion   
  decreased from 590 cm

-1
 in 

the blue region to 585 cm
-1

 in the gray 
region. Accordingly, a decrease in the spe-
ctral of chromophore   

 was in the decom-

posing paint, which had a color change to 
gray. The colorimetric measurements of 
ultramarine blue showed the increase in 
the lightness (L*) related to the decrease 
in pigment saturation. Thus, we found 
that lightness (L*) increased in the gray 
region. In contrast, it decreased lightness 
in the blue region, indicating that the blue 

color,   
 , mostly responsible for satura-

tion and, therefore, for color intensity. 
Accordingly, the lightness (L*) of the pig-
ments decreased with the increase in the 

concentration of chromophore   
 , so the 

saturation of the colors increased and 
vice versa [17]. The analysis and exami-
nation of the mechanism of color change 
could be summarized according to the 
equations: *) Formation of acid in the gas 
phase; Damage could be caused by chem-
ical reactions between wet dust and gases 
or by harmful compounds in deposited par-
ticles. It formed acidic compounds in the 

presence of moisture to give sulfuric acid, 

as noted in the next equation: 

   2    2  /   2        2        / H2O 

+ SO3   H2   . 
*) Dilute acids (HCl, HNO3, and H2SO4) 

quickly destroyed ultra-marine blue and 
produced hydrogen sulfide, resulting in 
blackening. Cage opening mechanism: The 
acids broke the aluminosilicate network 
(β-cage), and the Al-O bonds broke and 
caused the cage to open constantly to 
allow access to and release of the chrom-
ophore and the loss of aluminum; thus, a 
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discoloration occurred, as in could be noted 
in the next equations:  

Na   A   i   2 (  
  2  
 )  H2      H2 (g  

Na   A   i   2 (  
-
 2

-
)  A ( H)   (g ) 

Chromophore Reactions: Ultramarine blue 
contained   

  (blue) and   
  (yellow) chro-

mophores, and the radical anion   
  was 

primarily responsible for the blue color. 

The chromophores released and reacted. 

The oxidation of the S-rich particles to 

      could cause the discoloration of 

ultramarine blue and deterioration of the 

paint [32], as in could be noted in the next 

equations: 

2  
-
    H2    (aq)     2 2     2H2  ( )  

   
            ( )          ( )  /    

   
   
        (  )             ( )  

   
          ( )       ( ) 

 

5. Conclusion 
Upon the above mentioned data Ultra-
marine blue (Na8Al6Si6O24S2) contains 
the radical anion S-3, which is respo-
nsible for the blue color. This material 
may have been changed as a direct 

result of several deterioration factors, 
such as damage that occur due to 
chemical reactions between wet dust 
with some dominated types of gases, 
and acidic compounds, especially with 
the presence of other types of mois-
ture, particularly, with Al ion. This mec-
hanism that have led to the effect of 
the cage and the release of the chr-
omophore responsible for the color. 
Moreover, Raman analysis had sho-
wed the severe damage by comparing 
two regions showing a clear decrease 
in the chromophore S-3 signal intensity 
in the white lines on the coating surface, 
compared to the blue regions. This 
result had been confirmed by other 
analytical techniques such as, EDX, 

XRD FTIR and the elemental mapping. 
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